This is a spring semester course offered every other year with a two to three week field
experience in Kenya in late May/June. Semester studies focus on environmental, health and
community development issues facing the country today, set within East Africa’s political,
cultural and historical contexts. The field lab experience features visits to leading universities,
museums and national parks, an overland journey from Nairobi to Kisumu through the Great
Rift Valley, homestays with Kenyan families, hiking in the Kakamega Rainforest, boating and
birding on Lake Victoria, hands-on experience working with local partner organizations
and learning about (by doing) community-based conservation with researchers at a Maasai-
owned educational resource center and conservancy in Kenya’s South Rift.

Students are encouraged to apply for travel scholarships in the Global Education Office.

For more information visit the Global Education Program, Decary 126 or
www.une.edu/global/ed